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Custom Floor Standing & Wall Mounted Rack Cabinets
Custom floor standing and wall mounted rack cabinets are versatile storage solutions specified around your material or style preferences. Floor 
standing cabinets include surface grommet, standard locking door, fixed rack rail, locking rear access panel, floor hole for cable pass, ventilation 
as needed, notched toe for air intake, and 4” locking swivel carpet casters. Wall mounted rack cabinets come standard with a surface grommet, 
front locking access panel, pullout rack frame, and hanging cleats for attachment. Custom versions can be specified in any of our 23 stock wood 
veneer finishes or laminate while Quick Ship models are available in our 13 stock melamine finish colors.

MRCS-28P Custom Rift White Oak
This mobile rack cabinet was built with 
custom veneer and stained to match the 
existing millwork. It included a locking 
pocket door, 12 front and rear rack units, 
and an optional recessed base.
Reference MFI #61472™

MRCS-42R Custom Mahogany
Built to house 19 front and rear rack units, 
this cabinet includes a smoked plexiglass 
locking pocket door.
Reference MFI #53312™

MEQ-40P Custom Cherry
Sized for 19 front and rear rack units, this 
custom stained rack cabinet included a top 
exhaust fan hidden behind the perforated 
metal vent grill. A locking pocket door 
secures the rack.
Reference MFI #10013™

MRCS-42RP Custom Rift White Oak
Solid wood raised panels were custom 
stained to match the existing millwork.
Reference MFI #12082™

MRCS-42P Harvest Cherry
19 front and rear rack units are secured 
behind the vented locking door. Standard 
features include a floor vent, floor panel 
for cable pass, and a rear access panel for 
service.
Reference MFI #50892™

MRCS-20P Light Red Mahogany
Custom sized to sit below a conference 
table and highly mobile, this cabinet 
includes 7 front rack units.
Reference MFI #41703™

ELCO™-WRC-4RU Walnut Melamine
A frame allows the rack to slide out for assembly and service on a bench. Wiring access 
is through a large opening in the back. Available in any of our 13 melamine colors.
Reference MFI #12299™

WRC-4RU Classic Mahogany
This wall mount rack cabinet includes optional 1” solid wood radius corners. This can 
be specified to hold 1 to 6 rack units and includes the rack frame, locking access panel, 
and hanging cleats.
Reference MFI #61272™

Prairie Style Rack Cabinets
Retail Pricing starts at $4,250

Wall Mounted Rack Cabinets
ELCO™ Retail Pricing starts at $1,750
Custom Retail Pricing starts at $2,850

Radius Style Rack Cabinets
Retail Pricing starts at $6,350

Raised Panel Style Rack Cabinets
Retail Pricing starts at $8,350




